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WISCONSIN EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN SYNOD 

Worship Information 

Welcome to worship at Good Shepherd’s Lutheran Church.  

 If your child becomes restless while sitting with you during the service, we 

have a room on the lower level. Ask an usher if you need assistance.  

 If you are hearing impaired, we are equipped with an audio induction loop 

assistive listening system. Please switch your hearing aid to “T” or request 

assistance from an usher.  

TODAY’S WORSHIP FOCUS 

There are more than 2300 Bible passages that speak 

about money. Why? Satan frequently tempts us to serve 

money. Jesus knows that serving money makes it 

impossible to serve God; the human heart is not big 

enough for both. As a result, Jesus does all he can to 

expose the futility of serving money. But, when we serve 

God, money is put in its proper place. Instead of money 

being a lord to serve, it becomes a resource for serving 

the Lord.  

Seek first his kingdom and his 

righteousness, and all these things will be 

given to you as well.  

Matthew 6:33 
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OPENING HYMN                          

541 | How Sweet the Name of Jesus Sounds  

 

 
RITE OF HOLY BAPTISM (Page 151 in the hymnals) 8:00am Service 

Eliana and Ethan Behling 

 
HYMN 8:00am Service 

679 vs. 1-3 | God’s Own Child, I Gladly Say It 

 

The 8:00am Service continues with the Prayer of the Day on p. 6. 

 

 
 PLEASE STAND 

 
INVOCATION 10:30am and Monday Services 

Minister:  In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit. 

Congregation: Amen. 

 
CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION  

M: If we claim to be without sin, we deceive ourselves and the truth 

is not in us. 

C: If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just and will forgive 

our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Invocation 

reminds us that 

we gather before 

our Triune God 

who is eager 

to bless us. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These responses 

are from  

1 John 1:8-9. 
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M: Let us confess our sins to the Lord. 

C: Holy God, gracious Father, I am sinful by nature and have 

sinned against you in my thoughts, words, and actions. I have 

not loved you with my whole heart; I have not loved others as 

I should. I deserve your punishment both now and forever. 

But Jesus, my Savior, paid for my sins with his innocent 

suffering and death. Trusting in him, I pray: God, have mercy 

on me, a sinner.  

  Silence for meditation and reflection  

M: Our gracious Father in heaven has been merciful to us. He sent his 

only Son, Jesus Christ, who gave his life as the atoning sacrifice for 

the sins of the whole world. Therefore, as a called servant of Christ 

and by his authority, I forgive you all your sins in the name of the 

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit.  

C: Amen. 

 
LORD, HAVE MERCY - Kyrie

 

M: In peace let us pray to the Lord. 

C: Lord, have mercy. 

M: For the peace from above and for our salvation, let us pray to the 

Lord. 

C: Lord, have mercy. 

M: For the peace of the whole world, for the well-being of the 

Church of God, and for the unity of all, let us pray to the Lord. 

C: Lord, have mercy.. 

M: For this holy house and for all who offer here their worship and 

praise, let us pray to the Lord.. 

C: Lord, have mercy. 

M: Help, save, comfort, and defend us, gracious Lord. 

C: Amen. 

With these 

words we humbly 

admit our 

situation is 

hopeless because 

of our sins. But 

then we confess 

our greatest 

hope: The Lord 

Jesus has saved 

us. Our sins are 

true; so is our 

Savior! 

 

Jesus authorized 

us to speak 

these words of 

forgiveness on 

his behalf. Hear 

them as Jesus 

speaking to you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The word Kyrie is 

a Greek word 

from the phrase 

Kyrie eleison 

which means, 

“Lord, have 

mercy!” It is not 

a cry for 

forgiveness, but a 

plea that our 

Lord hear us and 

help us in our 

necessities and 

trouble. 

Christians have 

been praying the 

Kyrie at Sunday 

worship for more 

than 1700 years. 
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O TASTE AND SEE 
 

 

 

 

 

This song is 

based on 

Psalm 34:8 and 

Psalm 119:89. 

These verses 

summarize our 

reason to praise 

God — we are 

blessed to take 

refuge in his love 

and forgiveness 

because his 

Word proclaims 

eternal, saving 

truth. 
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King Solomon 

knew from 

experience that 

if you serve 

money, you will 

end up 

disappointed.  

PRAYER OF THE DAY 

M: O God, you have told us not to be anxious about what we need 

for this life. Move our hearts to seek you and your kingdom, that 

all good things may be given to us as well; through your Son, 

Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 

Spirit, one God, now and forever.  

 

 

 

 

 

PLEASE BE SEATED 

 
FIRST LESSON Ecclesiastes 5:10-20 

Whoever loves money never has money enough;  

 whoever loves wealth is never satisfied with his income.  

 This too is meaningless. 

As goods increase, so do those who consume them.  

 And what benefit are they to the owner  

 except to feast his eyes on them? 

The sleep of a laborer is sweet,  

 whether he eats little or much,  

 but the abundance of a rich man permits him no sleep. 

I have seen a grievous evil under the sun:  

 wealth hoarded to the harm of its owner,  

 or wealth lost through some misfortune,  

 so that when he has a son there is nothing left for him.  

Naked a man comes from his mother’s womb,  

 and as he comes, so he departs.  

 He takes nothing from his labor that he can carry in his 

hand.  
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Saint Paul 

teaches in 

straightforward 

language that 

serving money 

will lead to 

spiritual 

destruction. But 

serving God with 

our money leads 

to a fulfilling life.  

This too is a grievous evil:  

 As a man comes, so he departs,  

 and what does he gain, since he toils for the wind?  

 All his days he eats in darkness,  

 with great frustration, affliction and anger. 

Then I realized that it is good and proper for a man to eat and 

drink, and to find satisfaction in his toilsome labor under the sun 

during the few days of life God has given him– for this is his lot. 

Moreover, when God gives any man wealth and possessions, and 

enables him to enjoy them, to accept his lot and be happy in his work

–this is a gift of God. He seldom reflects on the days of his life, 

because God keeps him occupied with gladness of heart.  

M: The Word of the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God. 

 
PSALM 67 

Found in the front of the Hymnal  

 
SECOND LESSON  I Timothy 6:6-11, 17-19 

But godliness with contentment is great gain. For we brought 

nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it. But if we 

have food and clothing, we will be content with that. People who want 

to get rich fall into temptation and a trap and into many foolish and 

harmful desires that plunge men into ruin and destruction. For the 

love of money is the root of all kinds of evil. Some people, eager for 

money, have wandered from the faith and pierced themselves with 

many griefs.  

But you, man of God, flee from all this, and pursue righteousness, 

godliness, faith, love, endurance and gentleness. . . . 
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Command those who are rich in this present world not to be 

arrogant nor to put their hope in wealth, which is so uncertain, but to 

put their hope in God, who richly provides us with everything for our 

enjoyment. Command them to do good, to be rich in good deeds, 

and to be generous and willing to share. In this way they will lay up 

treasure for themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age, so 

that they may take hold of the life that is truly life. 

M: The Word of the Lord. 

C: Thanks be to God. 

 
VERSE OF THE DAY  

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These are the 

words of  

John 20:31 set  

to music. The 

words remind us 

of the powerful 

message that we 

hear in God’s 

Word — words 

that direct us to 

Jesus as our 

Savior. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

   PLEASE STAND 
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GOSPEL LESSON Luke 16:1–13 

Jesus told his disciples: “There was a rich man whose manager 

was accused of wasting his possessions. So he called him in and asked 

him, ‘What is this I hear about you? Give an account of your 

management, because you cannot be manager any longer.’ 

“The manager said to himself, ‘What shall I do now? My master is 

taking away my job. I’m not strong enough to dig, and I’m ashamed 

to beg—I know what I’ll do so that, when I lose my job here, people 

will welcome me into their houses.’ 

“So he called in each one of his master’s debtors. He asked the 

first, ‘How much do you owe my master?’ 

“’Eight hundred gallons of olive oil,’ he replied. 

“The manager told him, ‘Take your bill, sit down quickly, and make 

it four hundred.’ 

“The he asked the second, ‘And how much do you owe?’ 

“’A thousand bushels of wheat,’ he replied. 

“He told him, ‘Take your bill and make it eight hundred.’ 

“The master commended the dishonest manager because he had 

acted shrewdly. For the people of this world are more shrewd in 

dealing with their own kind than are the people of the light. I tell you, 

use worldly wealth to gain friends for yourselves, so that when it is 

gone, you will be welcomed into eternal dwellings.  

“Whoever can be trusted with very little can also be trusted with 

much. So if you have not been trustworthy with someone else’s 

property, who will give you property of your own? 

“No servant can serve two masters. Either he will hate the one and 

love the other, or he will be devoted to the one and despise the other. 

You cannot serve both God and Money.” 

M: The Gospel of the Lord. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
All money 

actually belongs 

to God; he loans 

it to us to 

manage for his 

glory. Through a 

parable, Jesus 

teaches us to be 

shrewd in the 

way we use 

money to serve 

him.  
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The congregation 

is invited to join 

in vs. 3-5. 

Note that we 

sing the 

refrain after 

verses 4 and 5. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This Creed 

is filled 

with profound 

statements about 

God and what he 

has done to save 

us. As you say 

these words, let 

the words 

comfort you and 

remind you of 

the most sacred 

truth in the 

world—the 

Triune God has 

saved you! 

 

 PLEASE BE SEATED 

 
HYMN OF THE DAY  

753 | My Worth Is Not in What I Own 

 
SERMON   1 Timothy 6:6-11, 17-19 

 Using Wealth Properly 

 
CONFESSION OF FAITH                                    Apostles’ Creed 

C: I believe in God, the Father almighty,  

  maker of heaven and earth. 

 I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord,  

  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  

  born of the virgin Mary,  

  suffered under Pontius Pilate,  

  was crucified, died and was buried.  

  He descended into hell.  

  The third day he rose again from the dead.  

  He ascended into heaven  

  and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. 

  From there he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit,  

  the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints,  

  the forgiveness of sins,  

  the resurrection of the body,  

  and the life everlasting. Amen. 
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This is the prayer 

Jesus taught his 

disciples when 

they asked him 

to teach them to 

pray (Luke 11:1-

4). If you would 

like to review the 

meaning of this 

prayer, our 

hymnal includes 

Luther’s Small 

Catechism. The 

section on the 

Lord’s Prayer 

begins on page 

289. 

PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING AND PRAYER 

 
 PLEASE STAND 

 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 

 Spoken by the Minister. 

 
LORD’S PRAYER 

C: Our Father, who art in heaven,  

hallowed be thy name,  

thy kingdom come,  

thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven.  

Give us this day our daily bread;  

and forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who 

trespass against us;  

and lead us not into temptation,  

but deliver us from evil.  

For thine is the kingdom and the power and the glory forever 

and ever. Amen. 

 
 PLEASE BE SEATED 

 
HYMN                                                           

711 | Jesus Calls Us O’er the Tumult 
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The Benediction 

is the Word of 

God—given by 

God for the 

Old Testament 

priests. The 

same God 

promises to 

bless you! 

 PLEASE STAND 

 
CLOSING PRAYER  

M: Almighty God, we thank you for teaching us the things you want 

us to believe and do. Help us by your Holy Spirit to keep your 

Word in pure hearts that we may be strengthened in faith, guided 

in holiness, and comforted in life and in death, through Jesus 

Christ, our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, 

one God, now and forever. 

 

 

 

 

BENEDICTION 

M: Brothers and sisters, go in peace. Live in harmony with one 

another. Serve the Lord with gladness.   

The LORD bless you and keep you. 

The LORD make his face shine on you and be gracious to you. 

The LORD look on you with favor and give you peace. 

 
 

 

 
 PLEASE BE SEATED 

 
CLOSING HYMN  

605 | From All that Dwell Below the Skies 
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Offering plates are available by the doors.  

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

O Taste and See and the Verse of the Day ©1993 Kermit G. Moldenhauer |  

Scripture Lessons taken from Holy Bible, New International Version®, NIV® 

Copyright ©1973, 1978, 1984, by International Bible Society. Used by permission 

of Zondervan Publishing House. All rights reserved. 

SERVING THIS WEEKEND  

Presiding Minister and Preacher   Pastor Timothy Wempner 

Worship Accompanist Betty Bilitz 

8:00am Ushers  Genaro Castro and Craig Niermann 

10:30am Ushers  Raymond Montoure, Scott Ratzburg, and 

Ian Wiltsey 

6:30pm Ushers Pat and Joe Zabrowski 
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WEEKLY CALENDAR 

Sunday (September 18) 8:00am and 10:30am  Worship Services  

 9:15am Adult Bible Class  

 9:15am  Kid’s Club (Sunday School) 

 12:00pm Congregational and  

  Voters Meeting 

Monday (September 19) 6:30pm Worship Service  

Tuesday (September 20) 8:30am Work Crew 

 6:30pm Handbells at WL 

 6:30pm Coordinating Board 

Wednesday (September 21) 10:00am Bible Class at WL 

 7:00pm Bible Class at WL  

 7:00pm Adult Bible Class at GS  

Thursday (September 22) 11:00am Senior Bible Class at GS 

 7:00pm Adult Choir at GS 

Saturday (September 24) 9:00am  Mary Mornings at WL 

 10:00am Stretching Class as GS gym 

 5:00pm Worship at WL  

Sunday (September 25) 8:00am and 10:30am  Communion Services  

 9:15am Adult Bible Class  

 9:15am  Kid’s Club (Sunday School) 

Monday (September 26) 6:30pm Communion Service  

 
Attendance Last Weekend: 249 

 
WL-Woodlawn Lutheran Church 

GS-Good Shepherd’s Lutheran Church 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Saturday Evening Worship—Woodlawn Lutheran Church has a worship service 

on Saturday evenings at 5:00pm. If that is a more convenient time for you, 

you are invited to those services.  

Midweek Bible Classes have resumed. You will have two topics from which to 

select. A Bible Class on Miracles will be taught at our Woodlawn campus at 

10:00am and 7:00pm. The other class will be on the Augsburg Confession, 

one of the documents that summarizes Lutheran teaching. This class will be 

at our Good Shepherd’s campus at 7:00pm. Pick one and join us for this 

time to grow in God’s Word. 

Sunday Bible Class: We continue our study of the book of Galatians titled 

Believing and Living with Confidence. 

Kid’s Club (Sunday School) is back at 9:15am in the school gym. All kids ages 

3 through 6
th

 grade are invited. There is a Bible story and a variety of 

activities and fun for the kids. 

Congregational and Voters’ Meeting TODAY, Sunday, September 18 at 

12:00pm at Woodlawn Lutheran Church. The church leaders will present a 

draft of a proposed constitution and by-laws for Living Hope Lutheran 

Church. Draft copies of these documents are available in the back of church. 

The Voters’ Meeting portion will issue calls for our merged school for the 

2023-2024 school year. 

Housing for Choral Fest—Choral Fest is being hosted by Wisconsin Lutheran 

High School (WLHS) November 4-6 and we have offered to help provide 

host families for 24 choir members from Fox Valley Lutheran High School. 

Commitment means a trip or two to drop off and pick up from WISCO. If 

you provide a meal it doesn’t have to be fancy! Also they’ll be singing here 

at church that Sunday followed by a light breakfast. For schedule details see 

the poster in the narthex. Sign-up forms are also in the narthex. For 

questions see Pastor Wempner or Barb Grepo (414) 788-7239.  
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Our Living Nativity program “A Night in Bethlehem” is 3 short months away. 

Save the date for Saturday, December 10
th

 from 4:00-6:00pm. The night 

includes crafts, snacks, live animals, door prizes, and best of all telling the 

story of our Savior’s birth. We would love to have all members and their 

families, neighbors, and friends join us. We will also be inviting the greater 

West Allis community this year at the West Allis Christmas Parade on 

Saturday, December 3
rd

  via a float and parade walkers. Sign-up and 

attendance sheets are coming soon. There will be help needed with props, 

decorations, costumed villagers, parking attendants, refreshments station 

helpers, day of set up crews and more. For added comfort for all this year, 

we will host most of this event in our cozy warm school gym.  

Pioneer Program—Children in 1
st
 grade and older are invited to the 2022-2023 

Lutheran Boy and Girl Pioneer programs! The meetings are held at 

Woodlawn (2217 S. 99
th

 St.). If you would like to join, please request the 

forms via email at Jordanluth@att.net. Forms with payment need to be 

returned by September 19
th

.  You may either mail them (Jordan/Woodlawn 

Lutheran Church, 2217 S. 99th St. West Allis, WI  53227), or turn them in at 

the school or church offices. The fee for the year is $30. Checks should be 

made payable to Jordan Lutheran Church. The first meeting will be Tuesday, 

September 27
th

 at 6:00pm. Extra parental help is always appreciated! If you 

have questions, please contact any of the following: 

 Jackie Schachtschneider (Leader) 

  414-324-7587 or jsschachtschneider@gmail.com 

 Mary Jo Abbott (Leader)  

  414-491-3587 or maryjoabbott@ameritech.net 

 Jill Parbs (Caravan Counselor/Treasurer) 

  414-218-3201 or jillparbs@gmail.com or Jordanluth@att.net 

 Mike Larsen (Leader)  

  414-640-5069 or michaelseanlarsen99@gmail.com 

 Mike Gittins 

   414-507-4637 or mjgittins@gmail.com 
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LWMS Door-offering today to support mission work. This offering will 

collected at the end of the service. 

Child-care positions available—We have a first-rate Christian program serving 

birth to school-age children at Good Shepherd’s and someone is needed 

that loves working with and educating children. We have a full-time position 

open working with our infants to one year olds and various other ages, as 

needed. We offer competitive compensation. Childcare is free for up to of 

your own 2 children while you are working. 

LWMS News—The LWMS Milwaukee Metro South Circuit Fall Rally will be held 

on Saturday, October 22 at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church in Waukesha. There 

will be a freewill offering. More information and maps are in the back of 

church. For questions contact Julie Kreckow – 414-213-6028 

Treasure Life Events—You're invited to the Treasure Life Event fundraisers for 

WELS Lutherans for Life on Friday, October 14, at the Milwaukee Marriott 

West Hotel in Waukesha. The Luncheon is at 12:00pm and the Banquet is at 

6:30pm. The featured speaker, Kirk Walden, invites you to leave the 

challenges of the day behind and get ready to laugh. In addition, be 

prepared for a surprising view on the true impact of pregnancy help 

ministries all over the country. These events are complimentary, but 

registration is required. Tables will be assigned on a first-come, first-served 

basis. All funds raised will directly support life-affirming help for abortion-

vulnerable mothers, youth development, pregnancy support for women, 

parenting education, and after-abortion support. Registration closes on 

Friday, September 30. Find all the details and register at Treasure-

Life.org. For questions call 414-727-8176 or email contact@ALife2.com.  

Portillo’s Fundraiser for Living Hope on Tuesday, September 27 at the 

Portillo’s in Greenfield. Show a flier and we will receive 20% of the proceeds. 
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SERVING NEXT WEEK  

Cleaning Team #3 Randy and Cheri Marcott, Dave and Theresa 

Jackson, Brian Grady, and Chris and Dayna Hein 

8:00am Ushers  Lothar Hoffmann and Donald Roberts 

10:30am Ushers T.J. Klusmeyer and Sabin Scherzberg 

6:30pm Usher Ryan Hoffmann 

Advent by Candlelight—Ladies and friends of Living Hope, we will be having 

an Advent By Candlelight event on Sunday, November 27th from 6:00pm-

8:00pm. Look for more information coming soon!  

Saturday Morning Stretch Classes meets in the Good Shepherd’s gym from 10

-11am. The next class is Saturday, September 17
th

 at 10:00am. Classes are 

open to all members 18 and over with any fitness level. Emphasis on 

teaching proper stretching technics for physical wellness and improved 

range of motion by certified trainers from the Wisconsin Athletic Club. 
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In a sermon on Matthew 6:24-34—where Jesus warns against 

worry—Martin Luther said: 

To put it very briefly, God does not want us to serve money 

and possessions. Nor does he want us to worry. But he does 

want us to work and leave the worry to him. Let him who has 

possessions be the master of these possessions. He who 

serves is a servant and does not have the possessions, but the 

possession have him. For he dare not use them when he 

wants to; nor does he dare serve others with them. In fact, he 

is not bold enough to touch the stuff. But if he is master of 

the possessions, the possessions serve him, and he does not 

serve them. . . .  When he sees a man who has no coat, he 

says to his money, “Come out, your Mr. Gulden! There is a 

poor naked man who has no coat; you must serve him. Over 

there lies a sick man who has no refreshment. Come forth, Sir 

Dollars! You must be on your way; go and help him.” People 

who handle their possessions in this way are masters of their 

possessions. 

What Luther Says, page 976 
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Living Hope Lutheran Church 
North Campus 

1235 S. 100
th

 Street 

West Allis, Wisconsin 53214 

 

www.GoodShepherds.net 

 

Timothy Wempner, Pastor……………......twempner@goodshepherds.net. ... 414-774-1184 

Joshua Zarling, Pastor………………….……jzarling@goodshepherds.net .......... 414-774-1184 

Patricia Waraczynski, Church Secretary..church@goodshepherds.net ....... 414-774-1184 

Michael Henning, Principal……………….mhenning@goodshepherds.net ..... 414-774-1184, ext. 202 

Jes Woller, School Secretary……………..school@goodshepherds.net ............ 414-774-1184 

Shelly Nardi, Early Childcare……………..childcare@goodshepherds.net ....... 414-774-1184 

Gary Schmid, Cong. President…………..wisco80@icloud.com .......................... 414-333-6732 

School Fax  .......................................................................................................................... 414-443-9947 


